
Swimming Club
Annual General Meeting

Via Zoom
Monday 1st March 2021

7:00 - 8.30pm 



Agenda
• Apologies for Absence
• Minutes of 2020 AGM
• Trustee Report
• Treasurer’s Report
• Chair Report
• Coaching Reports
• Election of Trustees / Committee
• Any Other Business



Minutes of 2020 AGM

• Training new members for tech team 
• Officials training 
• Reintroducing gym sessions
• Increase pool time for Club and WP
• Finding ways to utilise Cranbourne
• New website
• Succession planning

No formal minutes available, however Rebecca advised 
that the club would be working towards the following:



Trustee Report – Helen Bourns



Financial Report

Based upon the Independently 
Reviewed Accounts 
to 31st August 2020



Key Financials –
Summary for 2019/20

• All figures independently reviewed and agreed  by Shorthouse Martin.

• Previous season (18/19), we made a loss of £69k with 1.3 months of expenditure 

cover in reserves.

• Current season (19/20) we made  a profit of £1.3k

• As at 31/8/20,  we had cash on hand of £70k, compared to £47k previous fiscal 

year end 

• Using the most conservative accounting perspective, our cash on hand gives us 

reserves of 2.5  months of expenditure. 

• Our net assets now stand at £49k.



Key Financials –
Summary for 2019/20

• Total income for the club was £270.2k, a decrease of  £98.4k,  27% on previous year

• Total expenditure was £268.8k, a decrease of £168.7k, 39% on previous year.

• New lessons structure in place from September 2019

• New squad training programme introduced in November 2019

• New administration processes, staffing and accounting systems introduced in November 2019

• Club ran new structures until mid March when Covid lockdown came in and only resumed on limited 

basis in August 2020. Lessons have not resumed.

• Club did not charge membership fees during lockdown and did take advantage of the Job Retention 

Scheme continuing to pay the employers NI contribution for those furloughed



Key Financials –
Summary for 2019/20

• Swimming Operations made a surplus £36.2k compared to a loss of £23.9k in previous year

•Income from squads was as expected during normal months

•Income from lesson improved but still not  at levels experienced 3 years ago

•Improvements in profitability driven by better utilisation of pools and more effective 

allocation of teachers and coaches

•Plans developed in summer 2019 have been financially successful

•Pool hire costs reduced to 46% of membership fees

•Staffing costs of teachers and coaches were 35% of membership fees compared to 48% in 

previous season



• Competitions made a surplus of £4.4k compared to £1.7 k despite dramatically reduced 
time available.

• Home meets gave direct profit of £6.8k

• Away meets broke even

• Depreciation of timing equipment charge was £2.4k

• Administration and other costs were £39.2k, £5.9k lower than previous season

• Payroll processing brought “in house”

• Better visibility through new accounting package

• General cost control programme brought improvements

Key Financials –
Summary for 2019/20



• Its really complicated……

• When we are swimming  under Covid regime we are running at break even or better

• When we aren’t we are not collecting fees  and still having to cover our fixed costs and so 
we are having to use our cash reserves….

• Providing that we can get back to swimming in the spring we should be able to break even 
for the season

• Unlikely that old style lessons programme will make financial sense in the near furure

Financial Outlook



Chair Report

2020



Chair Report
Achievements

– Reorganising our squad programme
• Ensure we can accommodate swimmers for variety of pathways

– Level X 
• Able to act fast as a team to give our swimmers the chance to Race

• Huge thanks to all that helped Margo, Mark, Officials, Tasha, Gemma, Parents 
& Swimmers 

– Increased Club Awareness
• Trials since September significant increase with regular ‘slot’

• Increased Publicity 
– Social coverage

– New website

– Gazette – online and printed



Chair Report

– Representation with Basingstoke Voluntary Sports Council
– Fundraising 

• Continue to increase our fundraising efforts
– Basingstoke Lottery (currently 2nd highest club)
– Amazon Smile, Easy Fundraiser

– Launch of ‘Baking Hannah’s recipes
– Building relationships 

– Lessons providers - For BBFSC to be a feeder and also for siblings requiring 
lessons

– Wessex Wyverns – feeder for swimming and an offering for those wanting to 
do multisport

– Zoom Land Session – through Lockdown – Why, How, Who

– Swim Mark



Working towards
• Getting back in the water! 
• Discussions already underway with providers
• More to follow as we hear more

• Restart search for new Tech and Official volunteers
• Officials training
• Continue to increase Skills Academy – Satellites
• Meets – Home & Away when allowed
• Signed up to Junior Arena League – May 2021
• Introduce further ‘Race Skills’ clinics
• Swim Camps – Day initially, moving to weekends and 

then a week – UK based

Chair Report



Coaching Reports



• Junior Volunteers: Hannah, Ellie, Aby & Jess working with Skills Academy
Grant secured from Energise Me for Aby & Jess to commence Level 1 Coaching.

• Sam Bourns supporting Emily with Skills Academy Zoom session as part of DofE
• Launch of Pre-Squads 
• Squad restructure – building baseline for the future which is Skills Academy with 

variety of pathways.
• Land Training resumed (prior to lockdown) 

o All swimming squads have been offered a minimum of 2 per week
• Steve Greenfield supporting us from consultancy perspective.

o Group of coaches that have seen success themselves and know what it takes 
to succeed.

o Coach workshops 
o Goal setting workshops

o New Swimming Kit – Skills Academy & Squads via Swimzi & Fastlegs

o Launch  of ‘Dive Clinics’

Swimming Overview



Swimming - Results
• Meets: Counties, London Meet & Bluefins Distance Meet only ones held 

pre Covid
• Counties:

• 42 swimmers who qualified for Counties, with 217 races swum and 
34 medals won 

• 16 gold
• 9 silver
• 9 bronze
• 1 Swimmer selected for Hampshire Talent Programme (Attended 

remotely via Zoom – Archie Turner)
• Regionals

• 9 swimmers qualified for Regionals
• 37 races in total qualified for

• Coach:  Emily Budzynski-Seymour selected as ‘Skills Coach’ for Regional 
Development Camps (held via Zoom)

• Masters – no competitions since last AGM L



Level X
• Huge success with Level X Series 1

• Great Atmosphere, fast swimming

• Volunteers for all sessions – even 05:30

• Live Facebook streaming as closed event

• Racing session offered to Performance, Race, Competitive & Seniors Skills & 

Fitness squads

• Internal Bluefins Swim League 

• Amended Club Records 

• National Rankings – 3 Girls in Top 10 with National Medals:

• Saffia Rougier, Aleksjia Blow & Keeleigh Cooke



WaterPolo
• We have formed a committee specifically to develop the WaterPolo aspect of the club 

(made up of myself, Olivia, Tara, Alex and of course Gerry)

• Once normal life is resumed we hope to start a number of initiatives to introduce the 
sport more widely both within the club and externally if possible as part of the 4 year 
plan and aims and objectives of the WP Committee, working closely within the overall 
club/

• We've had no competitions or competitive game time since the first lockdown started, 
so there are no league updates, match scores or player special mentions from a 
competitive stance, but for the short period between the lockdowns there were some 
intra club age group games which were successful and enjoyed by all.

• Olivia has run the Tuesday night weekly Zoom land training sessions throughout both 
of the lockdowns for the Waterpolo team, with Jake Davies running the junior sessions 
in the first lockdown



• Numbers attending training sessions during the non-lockdown period last year 
were encouraging but we will need to wait until the restrictions are lifted to fully 
assess the impact of 2020

• Youssef Awad joined the WaterPolo coaching team. He has extensive international 
experience and is a positive addition.

• Bruce Philp has completed the theory section of his water polo coaches course. 
Once restrictions are lifted, and we return to the pool then Bruce can complete 
the practical part of the course. (Swim England to confirm when this is possible)

• Looking forward to being able to get back into the pool, starting to implement 
some of the ideas and seeing the teams playing again.

WaterPolo



Sharks
Summary Status of season:

In the early part of the season we competed in 2 galas, March 2020  Guildford and March 
2020 Hatfield (SOGB) with many personal bests at each.
An obviously difficult season with long periods of total shutdown, one of our coaches did 
zoom training sessions with some of the swimmers throughout the first lockdown, we are 
hopeful that the second will end shortly.

Disability:
• We have renewed our Accreditation as a member of Special Olympics GB
• 8 of our swimmers are eligible for their competitions
• Special Olympics are looking to increase membership costs from £1.75 to £20.00 per 

member (including volunteers)
• We held a Special Schools Gala in October 2019 with 37 entries from 4 Schools, 

unfortunately we were unable to plan for a 2020 version but are planning another for 
2021.

• 17 out of 21 swimmers set or improved their personal bests, many on more than one 
occasion.



Competition

We had been talking to the club about the possibility of having a disability gala in 
Basingstoke as there are few opportunities in the Southern region, we would hope to 
get this approved by Special Olympics GB

Sports Awards:

As a club we raised more charity funds for the annual Lions Swimathon than any 
other group, The Lions have been unable to repeat for this year but perhaps later on.

Future

A very difficult year although almost all of our swimmers have remained with us, as 
swimmers improve they are promoted to our performance squad which means that 
we will be able to take on new less able swimmers in the future but recruitment at 
the moment and throughout the Covid problem has been pretty much impossible. 
We look forward to better times!

Sharks



Resolution for amendment to the 
Constitution



Election of Trustees & 
Officers of the Club 

Treasurer: Neil Mitchell
Secretary: Helen Bourns
Trustee: Fleur Turner 

Ratification of remaining volunteers for further year
Chair Fleur Turner
Trustees David Wise

Sue Lambert
Ray Knight
Helen Bourns
Neil Mitchell

Swim Mark Ray Knight



Please – any questions, we would like to hear from you



Basingstoke Bluefins Swimming Club

Thank you 


